MILITARY TRAINING

HAMMER provides military training and hands-on props that effectively prepare forces to protect the interests of the nation.

- Live-agent radiological sources
- Six story tower for high-angle rope training
- Confined Space and Trench Prop
- Emergency Vehicle Operations Course with skid cars, skills pad and certified instructors
- Off-site live agent training ground
- Helicopter landing area
- Multiple venues to facilitate a variety of scenarios

HAMMER’s facility and staff of subject matter experts make it one of the best sites in the nation for conducting performance-based military training.

HAMMER offers an 88-acre campus with accessible and customizable training to meet a wide range of military training and exercise needs. Units can train using their equipment and procedures to ensure the most realistic and valuable training scenarios possible.

HAMMER has experience providing training for civil support teams, Army chemical battalions, and Army aviation units.
CONTACT INFORMATION:
(509) 372-3143    |    HAMMER@rl.gov     |     www.hammer.hanford.gov